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U. $. PLOTS WAR ON SOVIETS
Preparing for War

YESTERDAY Mr. Spivak, the reporter of the Daily Graphic, took
some extremely valuable and interesting information to the Fish

Investigating Committee, which that committee promptly suppressed.
Mr. Spivak, having evidently been forewarned by his previous exper-
iences with government representatives in the business of the Whalen
forgeries, had prepared his testimony in writing and has given it to

the press. It contains revelations of the inside workings of the forgery
machine, reaching into the highest offices of the United States Gov-
ernment. It is evident that the Fish Committee and the Whalen docu-
ments did not appear simultaneously by any accident. Both were, in
all probability, conceived by the same brain. Here are some high points
of Mr. Spivak’s evidence:

The Russian monarchist, Djamgaroff, received confidential re-
ports from Washington within a few hours after the forgery evidence
«u submitted to the State Department, informing him of the fact.

Ralph Easley, of the National Civic Federation, had the forged
documents in Washington six weeks before Whalen published them.

Mrs. Henry Loomis, sister-in-law of Secretary of State Stimson,
is one of the principal contributors to the Russian monarchist organ-
ization headed by Djamgaroff.

Mr. Stimson was fully aware of the activities of his sister-in-law,
and sent a message to the newspaper asking that the story not be
printed, as that “would be embarrassing” for- him.

The Department of Labor and the Department of State both knew
about the forged documents for weeks before Whalen published them.

Spivak turned over his evidence that the documents were forgeries,
to the Rules Committee of Congress, but Fish, chairman of the in-
vestigating committee, declares officially that he never heard of such
evidence.

Djamgaroff, Whalen, and Easley, worked in very close touch with
each other before and after the publication of the documents. Djam-

garoff carried a police card signed by Whalen.
Djamgaroff boasted indirectly that “he might be working for the

State Department.”
These are only a few high points from the evidence of Mr. Spivak,

which the Fish Committee refused to allow in the record.
Os course, the Fish Committee is “not interested” in these facts.

It is interested only in protecting the forged documents from exposure,

and protecting the forgers. Forgers and forgeries are all a part of
the same plan which the Fish Committee itself is promoting.

This plan is not a new one. It began with the invasion of
Murmansk and Siberia by United States soldiers in 1918-19. It was

continued by the policy of blockade against the Soviet Union. It was

crystallized into the permanent policy of non-recognition of the Soviet
Government. It was carried out in the official recognition and gov-

ernmental financing of Kerensky’s ambassador in Washington, Mr.

Sack, for vears after “his government” had been dead and buried.
Only last year, the plan was expressed in Mr. Stimson’s interven-

tion against the Soviet Union, encouraging the Chinese militarists in

the seizure of the Chinese Eastern Railway. The plan is also carried

out in the financing of military preparations by Poland. Rumania, and

the other border states. It was extended further with U. S. “good

offices” in bringing about a rapprochement between Poland and Ger-

many, directed against the Soviet Union.
The plan is one of war against the Soviet Union.

Whalen’s forgeries are directly connected also with the interna-

tional forgery mill, which produced the notorious Zinoviev letter, the

Orloff documents, the Chervonetz forgeries, and the whole stream of

lies and filth which has been poured out against the Soviet Union. It

is a part of the international imperialist war preparations against the
Soviet Union. , , , . ,

Workers! Wake up to the fact that war is being brewed behind

the curtains which hide this combination of high government officials,

Czarist murderers, and plain forgers and criminals! Protest against

the coming imperialist war! Organize yourselves to fight against the

war! Unite for defense of the Soviet Union!
All out on August Ist! Down with imperialist war!

Expose Matthew Woll!
MISERABLE, slimy creatures regularly crawl into working-class

organizations for the purpose of espionage, disruption or be-

trayal. Some never advance beyond mere police spies or stool-pigeons;

others become “leaders” who utilize their position to serve their capi-

talist masters, whose miserable hirelings they are.

Such a creature is Matthew Woll; his “leadership” of the American

Federation of Labor is leadership for the American imperialists in their

war plans against the Soviet Union and in their efforts to pile up

greater riches for themselves by further impoverishing the masses

through wage-cuts and unemployment.
His every act is in the interest of the bosses. In every struggle

he has played the dual role of stool-pigeon and betrayer. In the strug-

gles of the needle trades workers he united with the needle bosses and

the police. Before and after March 6he openly advocated bloody fascist

terror against the unemployed workers. Before the Fish committee
he'proved himself to be the most rabid enemy of the Soviet Union.
His own testimony shows that he and the National Civic Federation,

of which he is president, are the center around which the Russian
white guardists and all other fascist elements rally for struggle against
the workers.

A letter of his, supplied to us by a reader, provides still another
proof of his miserable, boss-serving role. Speaking of the Union Labor
Life Insurance Co., of which he is also president, he says:

“We hope to demonstrate through this life insurance or-
ganization the soundness and validity of our present social, econ-

omic and political order.”

He hopes to demonstrate that the existence of an army of 8,00P.000
unemployed workers, who are being evicted from their homes, who are

going without food, whose families are starving, is entirely satisfac-
tory? He hopes to demonstrate that wage-cuts and the inhuman
speed-up are quite alright? Perpetual wars, misery, starvation -all
these should arouse great enthusiasm among the workers, according
to Woll.

•We number among our policy-holders such distinguished
men as President Hoover, Governor Roosevelt, Secretary of La-
bor Davis . . ."—etc., etc., he says.
These are the people he is concerned about; these are the people

he serves. To them lie can demonstrate the “soundness” and “val-
idity” of capitalism; but not to the workers who daily feel its iron
heel.

Matthew Woll. his associates in the A. F. of L. leadership, and
the organizations which he heads must be exposed before the workers
as capitalist tools, especially before the workers in the A. F. of L. A
struggle must be continuously waged to win the workers away t'om
their leadership, and for revolutionary struggle. No incident should be
passed up; no opportunity overlooked to carry the fight into the A F.
of L. local unions.

Prior to August 1, especially, the activities in the A. F. ot L.
should he increased. The testimony of Woll and Green before the Fish
committee, where their efforts to mobilize against the Soviet Union
were made clear, should be made the basis for a struggle to bring the
rank and file members into the streets on August 1, against their own
fascist leadership, against imperialist war, for the defense of the
Soviet Union, for unemployment insurance. In this way these creatures
will he driven out of all workers’ organizations!

The Workers Will Not Be Lambs!

By FRED ELLIS.

FRENCH RUSH WAR
PLANS; MARKETS
SHOW BIC DROP
Crisis Hits France;

Business Down 10' b
PARIS, July 24—Big losse:, in

their foreign trade will add im-
petus to the strides of the French
imperialists in the strengthening of

the anti-Soviet block.

Hitherto, France was one of the
few countries in the capitalist
world which was not severely af-
fected by the world crisis. Things
are rapidly changing. The cost of
living for the workers is rising.
Despite the fact that the price of
wheat throughout the world is fall-
ing the cost of bread went up sev-
eral days ago.

In March the retail price index
of the necessities of life was 583;
in June it was 593, an increase of
10 points. During June, it was
shown by the finance ministry’s re-
port of several days ago, that the
volume of business in France, as
indicated by the revenue from the
turn-over tax, declined by 10 per
cent, compared with June of last
year. There was a loss to the
treasury of- nearly $2,500,000 for
the month.

The foreign trade balance shows
a steady loss, indicating the effect
of the shrinking of <Vorld markets
on French trade.

The French Communist Party is
increasing its agitation among the
masses of workers and in the army
against the speed-up of war prepa-
rations and is planning a tremen-
dous August 1 anti-war demonstra-
tion.

Demonstrate August Ist!

NOTICE. |
All comrades and sympathizers

| who have automobiles are urg-
ently requested by the District
Office of the Party to communi-
cate immediately with the Party.
If they cannot communicate with
the District Office they are asked !
to bring their cars to the Work- j
ers’ Center, 26 Union Square,
Saturday at 1 o’clock.

Miners Union will open its conven-
tion here Saturday, July 26, with a
fighting program for the miners of
the United State%

There are expected to be between
250 and 300 delegates in attendance,
some coming from the strike fields,

where the battle is being waged un-
der the National Miners Union lead-
ership against the operators, the
fascist U.M.W. traitors, and the
equally treacherous social-fascist
gang headed by the Fishwick-Howat-
Farrington group, connected with
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats through
the Muste “wing.”

Never have the miners been in
graver need of a fighting leader-
ship, and it is the business of the
N.M.U. Convention to hammer out

the action program on which the
miners will be asked to unite, to
organize for struggle against wage

cuts, mass unemployment and
starvation, for uniform wages
throughout the industry.

The call of the N.M.U., which is
affiliated with the Trade Union
Unity League, the U. S. section of
the Red International of Labor
Unions, appeals to all miners to
prepare for a national struggle
against wage-cuts, the speed-up,
against the inhuman conditions now
suffered by the miners, and for a
minimum wage of $35 per week, the
six-hour day and the five-day week.

With the so-called United Mine
Workers become a company union
under the fascist leaders like John
L. Lewis, while the even more
tieacherous Ilowat-Fishwick being
still more dangerous because of their
pretended “honesty” while acting in
alliance with the Peabody Coal Com-
pany, the miners have no other gen
uine and loyal fighting leadership
than that which they are building
themselves in the National Miners
Union.

The convention will discuss the
problems confronting the Fifth
World Congress of the Red Inter-
national of Labor Unions, to which
delegates are nominated.

WAR TRAINING SPEEDED
Demand War Funds for Jobless!

Fort Lupton, Colo.
Correspondence Editor:

Dear Comrade:—While 1 was at

a military fort recently an officer
told me that the army is drilling

for the last four months with the
regiments, battalions, etc., at full
strength, i. e., on a war basis, and
that they are having many night
maneuvers.

Also the number of auxiliary to
the regular army is from four to

six times the number of those they
had last year. These units ire the
R O. T. C., the C. M. T. C. and the
state militia, who get part jf their
training with the regular army. So
great is the increase that the regu-
lar officers and soldiers have had
to move out of their barracks and
live in tents to make room for these
auxiliaries.

—D. W. CORRESPONDENT.

Open National Miners Union
Convention; Fight Wage Cuts

{By Special Cable) *

GLASGOW, Scotland, July 24.—Extend revolutionary greetings and

best wishes, on behalf of the United Mine Workers of Scotland, to the
National Miners’ Union Convention. —W. Allan, Secretary.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 24.—With strikes going on in Illinois and

West Virginia, and a deep resentment against the sellout by the Lewis
gang of the U. M. W. A. brewing a strike in the Anthracite, the National

CRISIS SHARPENS
IN GERMANY
More Unemployed As
Class Lines Tighten

BERLIN, July 24.—Despite the
optimistic statements of the German
capitalists, the facts prove that the |
crisis in Germany is growing ini- j
measurably worse, with no signs of I
upturn. According to the official 1
statistics, 2,770,000 men and women j
were registered as unemployed. The ;
official figures do not begin to in j
dicate the extent of the mass unem-
ployment -in Germany. Comrade
Stalin in his report before the Six-
teenth Congress of the Communist 1
Party, Soviet Union, reported at j
least 5,000,000 unemployed in Ger- j
many.

In reporting on unemployment in
Germany, the government bureau j
declared that for the first time in

the history of Germany the summer
figures showed no lessening over,
the winter figures of unemployment
—in fact, the number of unemploye i!
has been raised since the end'of
June. The largest increase is re-
ported in the important industrial i
centers in the Rhine-Ruhr valley and ;
in Westphalia.

At the same time, the Boerse (the
Berlin stock market) suffered a
severe crash yesterday.

The now widespread recognition
that the crisis instead of showing
signs of easing promises deeper
d-ptns in increasing the sharpness
of the class struggle.

Despite Zoergeibel’s prohibition
oi the August First demonstration,
the Communist Party of Germany is
planning a huge meeting in the west
end of Berlin, the heart of the bour-
geois district.

Cops Break Meet of
200 at Navy Yard Cate

NEW YORK.—A meeting held
Thursday at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, attended by over 200 work-
ers, was broken up by the police
when they learned the purpose of
the meeting was to mobilize for
the huge anti-war demonstration
on August Ist. Two were arrested,
Albert Stone and Silvia Martin.
They were released at the police
station, as no charges were placed
against them.

The workers resented seeing their
meeting broken up. Many copies
of th<> Daily Worker were sold. The
Navy Yard officials, when they no-
ticed the meeting getting larger,
and the workers more enthusiastic,
called the cops to smash the meet-
ing.

BRITISH. AMERICA
WORKERS BOTH

PROTEST ADO. 1
British Bosses Cut; U.S.

Denies, Aid
WASHINGTON, July 24.—Secre-

tary of the Navy Adams is trying 1
now to evade the implication of a
violation of the brand new “dis- j
armament” treaty in the Naval j
General Board’s plan—announced j
the same day that Hoover signed
the treaty—to make all light cruis-
ers into combination cruiser-airplane
carriers. Nevertheless, this facts of j
war preparations is one more I
against which the workers shall 1
march from their shops on August)
Ist, in protest against imperialist j
war.

Adams is quoted as having “de-
nied emphatically” that such was
the ease, but in spite of this, high
officials of the navy insisted
frankly that this scheme was im-
portant, although “regretting that
the subject had been brought to
the front” as it Seems they wished
to keep it secret. \

Against all these secret war plots, |
American workers are protesting I
August 1, demanding all war funds:
go io the jobless.

* * *

“Labor” Imperialism For Treaty.
LONDON, July 24.—Although the

House of Commons is not required
to vote ratification of the fake “dis-
armament” treaty, it is now passed
through “second reading” and after
a third reading will be regarded as
approved.

While Britain doesn’t get much
advantage out of the deal with
America, it, too, is due to build
many more warships costing nearly
a billion dollars, while the “social-
ist” cabinet member, J. H. Thomas,
is going about the country telling
the unemployed, some of whom now
get a pittance of unemployment in-
surance, that the government will
have to cut this off.

The Communist Party of Great
Britain is calling all workers to
demonstrate on August Ist, Inter-
national Fighting Day Against War.

Demonstrate August Ist!

STATE, LABOR DEPARTMENTS, EASLEY,
WOLL, WH/ :N, FISH ALL IK SCHEME;

WORKERS MIM FIGHT IT AUGUST 1!
PRINTER OF WHALEN FORGERIES BRINGS TYPE TO FISH COMMITTEE TO PROVE

HIS STATEMENT; CONGRESSMEN CONSULT WITH DJAMGAROFF

State Department Asks Press Not to Publish Fact Stimson Relative
Finances Monarchist Spies; Communist Representative Ousted By Cop

NEW YORK.—Testimony yesterday before the congressional
committee headed by Hamilton Fish, Jr., and appointed “to investi-
gate Communism,” showed a solid united front, and interlocking
plot, of the Russian monarchists in the United States, and their
espionage and forgery system, the National Civic Federation, Secre-
tary of State Stimson. and Grove” Whalen, while police commission-

er. The plot is for war on the”
Soviet Union, prepared for by j
forged documents, suppression j
of trade, the present “investi- 1
gation,” and its program of l
anti-labor laws, deportations
and federal secret police.

The evidence submitted by John
Spivak, N. Y. Graphic reporter, and
the still more important evidence
which he was refused permission to

submit but distributed in the form
of a signed statement to the press,
and the corroboration of Max Wag-
ner, New York printer in whose
shop the Moscow letterheads of the
Whalen forgeries were printed,
prove once more just what the
Daily Worker has already estab-
lished in other ways, that the U. S.
government, the Hoover adminis-;

(C ontrnuea on Bane Three)

r IP.D EXTENDS
LAYOFF OF 80 000

F’eamise of Bigger Out-
put Falls Flat

DETROIT, July 24.—Over 80,000
workers in the Ford Motor Co.
plants who were laid off until July
28th were informed yesterday that
their period of unemployment would
be extended another week, until Aug
4th. At first, the Ford officials in-
formed the workers that they would
be given a two-weeks lay-off, in or
der to prepare for larger produc
tion. This plan fell through because
of the big overproduction of auto-
mobiles by all companies. Hence
the announcement of the extended
lay-off. There is no certainty thui
the plants will open on the advanced
date.

POSTPONE FUR WORKERS
MASS MEET NEXT WEEK

NEW YORK —The mass meeting
. of fur workers scheduled to be heid
| last night in Cooper *Union under
au',pices of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union was post
poned because of a heavy rain storm.
The meeting will take place next
week, at a date to be announced

1 soon. The furriers are organizing
to fight under the banner of the in-
dustrial union, and through their
rank and file shop committees, for
July raises.

25% OJT AT MAJESTIC
Organize, Strike Against Slash!

CHICAGO, 111.—Since the • No- 1
vember crash there were a number
of wage-cuts in the Majestic radio
plant. Now a 25 per cent wage-
cut for all workers is to go into ef-
fect next Monday. And more are i
coming after that.

The Grand Ave. plant is com- j
pletely shut down, throwing 5,000
workers out of work. The speed-up
is killing, with girls fainting on the
job. The bosses fear that the work-
ers will organise and have a spy I

! system to watcn the workers and
fire those that talk to each other.

As a result of the terrible condi-
tions prevailing in the Majestic the
workers in spite of the reign of
terror and intimidation, are ready

j to organize under the leadership of
the Communist Party and the Trade

j Union Unity League. A committee
is being organized at present to
fight the inhuman conditions, un-
employment, speed-up, wage-cuts,

I the spy system of the bosses, etc.
I —RADIO WORKER.

452 AT UNITED
FRONT MEET PLAN

MONSTER AUG, 1
Elect United Front

Committee of 75
NEW YORK.—Over 490 dele-

gates at a preliminary anti-war
conference held at Manhattan Ly-
ceum last night prepared detailed
plans for a huge anti-war demon-
stration on August Ist in Union
Square. A committee of 75 work-
ers was elected from the floor as a
United Front Anti-War Committee
to take charge of the details of the
August Ist demonstration and to
act as a permanent anti-war com-
mittee to direct the work in the
shops and factories of mobilizing
the workers against the growing
war preparations of the bosses, and
the sharpening attacks against the
Soyiet Union.

Os the 490 delegates, 165 were
elected from 19 unions; 218 repre-
sented 165 workers’ fraternal and
other organizations; 38 delegates
came from shops and factories; 59
delegates were from Party units,
and 16 represented Young Commu-
nist League units.

The meeting was opened by Com-
rade Baker, district organizer, who
spoke on the growing war danger
of the imperialist powers, and the
especially sharp attack against the
Soviet Union, headed by American
imperialism. He told of the neces-
sity for organizing concretely in
the shops to prepare for the August
Ist demonstration in Union Square.

Herbert Newton was the chair-
man. Sol Harper, of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League, spoke of
the necessity for mobilizing the
workers who fought in the last im-
perialist war to fight against the
coming imperialist war. The Ex-
Servicemen’s League has issued a
call to all ex-servicemen to partici-
pate in the August Ist demonstra-

| tion. Four of the ex-servicemen
also spoke.

Other speakers were, Jack John-
stone, for the Trade Union Unity
League; Paterson, for the Young
Communist League; Esther Carrol,
for the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union. Jack Parilla spoke
on the coming election drive of the
Communist Party, and the big part
that the exposure of the war danger
and the fight against it will play
in the campaign of the Party.

COMMUNISTS FIGHT FOR
i EVICTED NEGRO FAMILY

NEW YORK.—A meeting at
! Cherry and Montgomery Sts. last
night denounced the eviction from
their homes of an old Negro family.

The meeting was called by the
Communist Party, Section 1, of New
York. Speakers exposed the rent
robbery, the Tammany and repub-
lican trickery with rent laws, the
fraud of “condemning" property for
excavations, etc., resulting in free-
ing the landlords entirely from any

ot their at all times very slight ob-
ligations to keep places in repairs.



STEEL OUTPUT GOES
TO LOWEST LEVEL OF

1930; FUTURE IS BAD
Bosses Story About Recovery Hit By Fact That

Ford Extends Layoff

N. Y. Iron Dealers Say They Don’t Need Many
Fingers to Count Orders

Reports from the steel industry !
show a sharp turn downward in the
present crisis. Every time steel
drops, contrary to the capitalist pre-
dictions, the journals of the steel
bosses come out with such slop as:
(Iron Age) “The opinion is gaining
ground that industrial reaction is at
its worst and that the only possi-
ble change is for the better, but
actual gains in mill bookings are
too small and too scattered to be
significant and steel ingot output
is unchanged at 56 per cent for the
third week.”

In short, all th steel bosses say:
“Things are so bad they can’t get
worse.” We’ve heard this story
before. Hoover, Lamont, Klein and
Green peddled it months ago. We
haven’t forgotten the magic sixty
day prediction—which failed.

For instance, as proof that steel
production will pick up, a dispatch
from Youngstown, Ohio, to the
Journal of Commerce (July 24)
states:

“Ford Motor Co. is commencing
to order steel sheets and strips, foi
manufacturing operations when it
resumes July 28.”

Only one little fact is left out.:
That is, Ford will not open on July 1

| 28. On the very day this item ap-
peared, the news from Detroit also
appeared announcing the fact that

i the 80,000 Ford workers would stay
out of work at least until August
4th. And if they do begin work
then it will be at a greatly reduced
rate, as the bosses have not over-
come the huge overproduction in the
automobile industry. Nor has the
world markets for autos bettered.

Another indication of a continued
| sharp slump in steel for the future
! is this statement in the Iron, Steel
! and Other Metals section of the

Journal of Commerce:

“Pig iron sellers at New York
can count the pending inquiries
on their fingers of one hand,
whereas it usually takes two
hands and the digits on the feet
to list completely pending busi-
ness.”

Which means, in short, that fu-
ture business for the steel mills is
very slim. This is borne out by the
Department of Labor statement is-
sued Thursday that building opera-
tions during July dropped 8.8 per
cent below 1929; which means a

i drop of nearly 20 per cent below
1 1928.

Hindenburg Demands Redivision of World
WIESBADEN, Germany, July 24.

—Speaking before a large crowd at

the official celebration of the evacu-
ation of the Rhineland in the City
Hall at Mainz, President Hinden-
burg reiterated the demand of Ger- i
man capitalism for the revision of |
•he Versailles Treaty and the re- |
turn of the Saar region.

He said, “today we still lack j
much of full equality. German land i

in the Saar still stands detached
from the fatherland and under an
alien administration.”

This speech, couched almost in
the same tone as the German an

i swer to the Briand proposal, is an-
: other sign of the extremely strained

| relations between German capital-
ism and French imperialism and the
latter's allies. This situation can

i only lead to an imperialist war
1 which is fast coming.

British Living Costs Rise; Wages Down
LONDON*, July 24 Living cost* !

:n the early part of July her*
to f>s per cent above the lyj-t Xlj- i
ure. an increase of one per cent ;
over last month. Unemployment 1* ¦
close to the 2,000,000 mark. This >s

1 the fruit of the social-fascist rule
of MacDonald. Higher living costs,

j lower wages, more unemployment,
i murder of the Indian masses, and
I vapid war preparations is the sum
j total of the MacDonald “benefits”
to the workers.

More French Troops Rushed to Italian Border
GENEVA, July 24—French troops I

recently withdrawn from the Rhine-
land are rushed to posts along the
well-fortified Franco-Italian fron-
tier. This fact, which indicates a
urther intensification of antagon-

isms between French imperialism
| and Italian fascism, is frankly ad-
mitted by the French minister of
war, Maginot, although he refused
to call the move a French “concen-
tration” of troops on the Italian

| border.

Kill 26 In Korea Anti-Imperialist Revolt
Dispatches to the Associated j

Press from Tokio Monday report
Korean peasant uprisings at Tan-
senjn, Kankyonando Province, Ko-
rea, several days ago. Twenty-six i

j peasants and nine Japanese police-
¦ men were killed. The cause of the
i fighting was not stated, but the

Korean masses are becoming more
militant in their struggles against

I Japanese imperialism.

Admit Cotton Mills Cut Production
WASHINGTON, July 24—The

census bureau, whose pet hobby is
lying about unemployment figures,
today reported that cotton mills
were working at 76.3 per cent of
capacity in June, as compared to

83.6 per cent in May—a consider-
able drop. The bureau, however,
says nothing about the number of
workers fired, as that would be em-
barassing for them and not in ac-
cord with their figures.

Cerman R’waymen Cheer Communist Speaker
BERLIN (I.P.S.) —A meeting of

4,000 railwaymen took place last
night in Frankfort-am-Main. Rep-
resenictives of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, the Centre (Catholic)
°arty and the Communist Party

were invited to attend and make
clear their standpoint. The Com
munist Party sent Comrades Bert /

and Mueller who were received with
tremendous applause. The other
parties failed to send any speakers.

15,000 Young Pioneers Parade in Berlin
Associated Press dispatches from

Berlin state that a demonstration
of 15.000 Young Pioneers took place
Tuesday in Berlin as a prelude to
‘he opening of the “Children’s Spar-

Demonstrate August Ist!

Hold Western Electric
late Meet Despite Cop

NEW YORK.—On Thursday, July
24, an open air factory gate meet-
ing was held. When the committee
in charge came over to the corner
of Houston and Hudson St. and
Maced a box in the street to be
ised as a platform, the policeman

on beat rushed at it and smashed
it like a wild bull, with the cry,
“You’ll have no meetings around
here; get the hell outa here,” but
he workers were persistent and
nothing was going to stop them.

As the cop walked away Com-
ade Nesin got on the steps of the

Moop of a. little shack across the
-treet from he plant and addressed
ihu w kers on he significance of
August Ist and the demands for
he unemployed.

Over 3C workers listened to talks
made by the speakers, who were
Comrades Royce and Tabak. The
workers listened attentively, bought
and accepted literature, copies of
(ho Daily Worker and Labor Unity.
The workers asked questions and
four contact • were gotten for the
'huty nnd the Trade Union Unity
League.

Demonstrate August Ist! I

taciade Games.” The young Com-
munists marched through the streets
bearing slogans against the imperi-
alist war preparations and calling
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

I i
EIGHTH ANNUAL

MORNING FREIHEIT
PICNIC & CARNIVAL
Saturday, August 2nd

AT ULMER PARK
25th Avenue, Bath Beach, Brooklyn

!

Over Fifty Workingclass Revolutionary
Organizations Participating

SPORTS, GAMES, DANCING AND
OTHER ENTERTAINMENTS

#

LARGE JAZZ BAND

j DIRECTIONS;—II.-M.T. Went End Line Train* In 2ft th Avenue

l -

Cops Stop Shop Gate
Meet At Shoe Plant

NEW YORK.—Cops called by the
Jacob Shoe Co. officials Thursday,

at 781 Wyche Ave„ Brooklyn, pre-
vented a scheduled meeting in front
of the plant. When the officials
realized that a meeting was planned
they called up the police. Six cops
arrived and patroled the entire
block. They ordered the workers to
stay away from the block. Plans
are being made to hold a meeting
at the Jacob Shoe Co., despite the
collaboration of the cops and the
bosses.

TARIFF FIGHT IN
CAN, ELECTION

Communists Demand
Jobless Relief

TORONTO, Ont., July 24.—The
leading issues in the Canadian elec-
tion, which takes place Monday, are
the growing agrarian and general

industrial crisis, mas unemploy-
ment and thy. sharpening struggles
between British and American im-
perialism for control of the Can-
adian markets. While the Canadian
bourgeoisie, represented in the two
leading parties by W. L. Mackenzie
King, as leader of the liberals, and
R. B. Bennett, who heads the con-
servative party, are united in the
struggle for a greater share of the
profits wrung out of the Canadian
workers, they express differences
over their leanings toward British !
and American imperialism.

The great majority of the capital-
ist politicians in both parties favor
sharp measures against the United
States and its high tariff wall. U.
S. trade in Canada has already
dropped $300,000,000, or one-third
The Mackenzie King government,
which is now in power, proposes
tariff reprisals and a systematic
ejection of the American exploiters
from the Canadian markets, by en
tering into preferential tariff agree
ments with Great Britain. >

R. B. Bennett sharply criticizes
his fellow bosses in the liberal gov
ernment for going too easy at a tim,

when “the country’s whole machinery
of trade is being smashed by an
alien hand.”

The Communist Party of Canada
is very active in this election, with
nine candidates on the ballot. It
points out that the leading issues
for the workers are adequate un-
employment insurance, organization j
against the war danger, and mobil j
ization for the defense of the So j
viet Union.

Communist Activities
Unit 2, Section 2.

Alt comrades must come down to
section headquarters, Friday. 6

i>. in. sharp for very important work.
* * *

Section Seven, Attention!
All unit functionaries must be pres-

ent tonight, b p. m. sharp at 48 Bay
28th St., August Ist and the Election
Campaign will be the topics for dit>-
cussion.

* * *

Section 2 nn«l 3.
Section committee instructs all

members report at section head- :
quarters. Friday, 6 p. m.

* * *

Section 2.
All members must attend ibisco

factory gate meet Friday, li. o clock,
at W. loth St. and 10th Ave.

* * *

Unit 5.
Very important meeting Monday.

Every nu*mber must attend. No ex-
cuse.

* * *

Section 5, Attention!
All comrades must report for elec-

ion cumpaign work at 569 Prospect
Ave. on these days: Monday, Wednes-
day. Thursday, Friday, 6 to 9 p. m.—
.Sunday, 9.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Labor and Fraternal
A.X.L.C,

Doniitonn Workers Club.
A carnival and dance for the bene-

fit of the Needle Trades Strike Fund
will be held July 26 (Saturday) at
ythian Hall, 2864 W. 21st St., Coney

sland.
* * *

JobleMft Shoe nnd Leather Worker*
Meet today at 10 a m. at the head-

quarters of the 1.5.W.U., 16 W. 21st
St. An active progra mwill be brought
forth.

* * *

Harlem TrogrettMive Youth Club
Lecture deliverd by Comrade Cohen

Jr., on Fish “probes'' and prosecution
'gainst workers, at 1492 Madison

Ave., at 9 p. m. Admission free.
* * *

WilllnniMburg I.L.D.
An open air meet, Friday, July

25, at 8.30 p. m.. at W.vckoff am]
Myrtle Aves. Prominent speakers.

JAPAN JOCKIES
FOR BIGGER NAVY

London Naval Treaty
Furnishes Excuse

The true function of the squabble
over the London Naval Treaty has
just been very nakedly exposed in
Japan.

Admiral Togo, the leader of the
“Big Navy Group,” demanded that
very strong language should be
used in the resolution of the Su-
preme Military Council in denounc-
ing the treaty. Premier Hamaguchi
rushed in with a compromise “to
save the situation,” by announcing
that “the government is prepared
to expend a large amount to make
up the deficit in the national de-
fense.”

Thus, through this little maneu-
vering, the Japanese boss govern-
ment makes it appear that its heavy
naval building program does not
form part of its original policy but
is merely a concession to the big!
navy group. But the class con-
scious workers, of course, will not
let themselves be deceived, and they
are going to demonstrate against
the imperialist war, which then-
bosses are preparing, on August
Ist, the International Anti-War
Day.

March from factories, shops
and mines directly after work on
August Ist to the demonstrations
against war and unemployment.
Rally your shop mates under the
slogan: “Not one cent for arma-
ments: all funds for the unem-
ployed !”

HARTFORD ANTI-WAR
CONF. FRIDAY, JULY 25

HARTFORD, Conn., July 24
The anti-war nobilization conference
in preparation for the August First
demonstrations will be held Friday,
July 25, at the Labor Lyceum, 2003
Main St., at 8 p. m. Workers from
the shops are urged to qend dele-
gates.

The workers of Hartford will
demonstrate on International Anti-
War Day, August Ist, at Park and
Lawrence Sts., between 5 and 6p m.

PAM LACKEYS
JAIL MILITANTS
Aid Yankee Firm Rob

Peasants of Land
PANAMA CITY, Panama, July

28.—The working class leaders,
Falcon, Sotto, Turner, and twenty-
two other workers have been ar-
rested by the Panamanian lackeys
of Yankee imperialism.

The persecutions against the
workers and peasants are growing
more barbarous daily. The govern-
ment commits all kinds of attacks
against the peasantry in the region
of Darien.

These new arrests are a continua-
tion of the repressive measures the
government of Panama has been
using to help the Darien Estate
Corporation, a Yankee company, to
seize the lands from the peasants
of Darien.

Demonstrate August Ist!

Little-Known Tungus Tribe
of Siberia on the Screen

Due to the energy and foresight
of the Soviet group known as Kino-
Sibir, another important film docu-
ment has been added to the visual
knowledge of the world, in the
screening of the little-known life
and habits of the Tungus tribe of
Siberia. The film, based on a story
by the Siberian writer, M. Nikitin,
and titled “The Law of the Siberian
Taiga,” is scheduled to have its first
showing at the Cameo Theatre to-
day.

The Tunguses are a widespread
Asiatic people, forming a main
branch of the Mongol division of the
Mongol-Tater family. They are the
Tung-hu of the Chinese, probably
a corrupt form of tonki or donki,
that is, “men” or “people.”

> The Tungus type is essentially
Mongolic. They qre distinguished
from other Mongolic peoples by the
square shape of the skull and the
slim, wiry, well-proportioned figure.

They are classed by the Russians,
according to their various pursuits,
as Reindeer, Horse, Cattle, Dong,
Steppe and Forest Tunguses. A few
have become settled agriculturists,
but the great bulk of the race are
still essentially forest hunters,
using the reindeer both as mounts
and as pack animals. Nearly all
lead nomad lives in pursuit of fur-
bearing animals, whose skins they
supply to Russian and Yakut trad-
ers in exchange for provisions,
clothing, etc.

First Celebration of
'

ITERNATIONAL
WORKERS

ORDER
Tomorrow at 8:30 p. m.

at CARNEGIE HALL
Fifty-seventh Street and Seventh Avenue

PROGRAM

FREIHEIT GEZANG FAREIN
MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA IN A JOINT RECITAL

Conducted by Jacob Schaffer
ARTEF will stage the Second Act of “Aristocrats”

SPEAKERS
MAX BEDACHT, Central Committee Communist Party
M. J. OLGIN, Jewish Sec. Comparty and Morning Freiheit
R. SALTZMAN, Gen. Sec’y International Workers’ Order
MARMOR, Educational Director International Work. Order
BAKER, District Two Communist Party
L. TALMIE, General Secretary Icor
SCHILLER, President International Workers Order

Tickets on sale until Saturday, 12 P. M. at Morning Freiheit Office,
10 Jnion Square, First Floor, and after—Carnegie Hall Box Office.

PRICE OF TICKETS 50c, 75c and SI.OO

DAILY WORKER
DANCE

Arranged by Section 4 Communist Party

Tomorrow , July 26th
308 Lenox Ave. (Bet. 125th and 126th Sts.)

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
Jazz Band and Other Interesting Features

Admission Fifty Cents
Help the Daily Worker reach its quota
of $25,000 by August 1 by making this
dance a success. Bring your friends.

Keep the Daily Worker Going and Growing

for BETTER VALUES IN A rA
T MEN S AND YOUNG MEN’S § I All

I/? s VJ s //?1 I PARK CLOTHIN6 STORE LiLd
93 Avenne A, Cor Sixth St.

AFW INJUNCTION
PLEA FOR BOSS

Admits Pickets Effect
Is Great in Bronx

NEW YORK.—An injunction,
which is a historical document, has
been served in a roundabout way
on the Food Workers’ Industrial
Union. In 44 pages it confesses the
reactionary i-oleos the Amalga-
mated Food Workers, whose busi-
ness agent and organizer, Buschi
and Handshu, plead for the business
of the bosses with strikes conducted
by the F. W. I. U.

A most vicious attack against the
F. W. I. U. is contained in every
line of this lengthy “thesis."

It raves about a group of “left
wingers or Communists.” It says:

“The fine co-ordination and co-
opei'ation between the union (A. F.
W.) and its respective employers,
which has developed through the
years, was seriously threatened a
few months ago just before .he de-
fendants organized the Food Work-
ers’ Industrial Union.”

Time and time again it mentions
the "amicable relations existing be-
tween the union and the employers
and its relation with these employ-
ers have for a long period of time
been undisturbed either by strikes
or otherwise.”

Further on it says: Threats of
violence and destruction of property
rights (whose?) can only bring
chaos into an industry which has
enjoyed peace and amicable rela-
tionship between employer and em-
ploye.” It has a plea for these em-
ployers who “find themselves now
in a vicious cycle torn in the con-
flict and if it is permitted to con-

MEET PLEDGES AID TO
BRITISH WOOL STRIKERS

NEW YORK.—Aid for the 140,-
000 striking Yorkshire textile strik-
ers were voiced by New York work-
ers who attended a solidarity dem-
onstration held Wednesday night at
Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place and
15th St. It was arranged by the
Workers International Relief and
the National Textile Workers’
Union.

The speakers at the meeting were
Marcel Scherer, national secretary,
Workers International Relief, and
Bill Murdoch, general secretary,
National Textile Workers’ Union
They told the assembled workers of
the heroic struggle being conducted
for the last three months by the
Yorkshire strikers and the attempt
being made to break it and send
the workers back to the mills. The
role of strikebreaker is being played
by the British labor party, Mur-
doch pointed out. Scherer told ol
the role of the British W. 1. R. in
the strike, which has established
food kitchens in the strike zone.

Demonstrate August Ist!

tinue they (the bosses) cannot sur-
vive.”

A grand plea for the bosses and
no consideration for the workers!

It goes on to say that in the
Bronx, “where a majority of work
ing men live, a picket line means
the deathknell for the boss.” That's
all right.

No class-conscious worker can fail
to see the role of these betrayers
of the working class who are being
forced to expose themselves more
from day to day to offset the splen-
did struggles of the workers led
by the Food Workers’ Industrial
Union.

?AMUSEMENTS*
Remarkable! Amazing! Real!

A.MKIVO raESESTS—AMERICAN PREMIERE

THE LAW
OP THE *

SIBERIAN
TAItiA

j The newest Soviet drama. A chronicle of the
Tungus Tribe in the frozen wastes of Siberia .

.
.

Desperately battling for life . . . Fighting for food
PRODUCED IN IJ. K. S. R. BV KINO-SIBIK

R 42ND STREET II ’ay ,oCameO w,
d
s

B
1L°; 9dway I Now!

GT
BroadwaylDaily from “•* Theatre Guild Production””*”

LOBE *««h 1,0:30 A M
THE NEW

RICHARD DIX in G ARR !CK GAIETIES
"SHOOTING STRAIGHT” guild

Kadlo Picture with Mnry I.mvlor,
Geo. Cooper iiml Robert E. O’Connor

—^—aaaaaßMM .

Biggest and Best Workers’ Outing of the Season!

Our Build the

Uailu |£Jliii6r
Picnic-Carnival

Held in Co-operation with

—All Revolutionary and Sympathetic
Workers’ Organizations;

—AllParty Communist Papers;
—All Daily Worker Readers;
—All Workers from the Shops That We

Can Reach.

REMEMBER THE DATE

SUNDAY, AUG. 17
PLEASANT bay park

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund
UNITED BRANCHES OF BHOOKLYN AND <ll HENS
AGITATION COMMITTEE AND HOSPITAL FUND

GRAND VOLKSFEST
at DEXTER’S PARK

Jnmnli'n Ave.. Eldert l ime, Brooklyn <“L” Station Jamnlen I.lne)

Entertainment in Garden and Dancing in Main Hall

THIS SUNDAY, JULY 27
Gates Open at 1 P. M. Music by Oscar Schwarzer, Jr.

Ticket, in ndvancet lOct nt the icnte Sr.ci offer U p. m. Rile.
CHILDREN FREE

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26 28 UNION SQUARE

FRESH FRUIT SODAS AND ICE CREAM
U. S. S. R. CANDIES CIGARETTES

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

LAID OFF 40,000
1

WASH. LOGGERS
On Streets August Ist

for Relief!
(Special to The Daily Worker.)
SEATTLE, Wash., July 24-

While admitting that forty thou-
sand loggers have been thrown out
of work since .the beginning of the
crisis lasl fall, the Seattle Times
does not say anything about those
who have been out of work pre-
viously. Conservative estimates
give the total number of loggers
now jobless and part time as three
times forty thousand.

Logging the chief industry of
Washington the lumber crisis, an
integral part of the entire indus-
trial crisis, is throwing the business
elements in a state of panic. Seek-
ing away out the bosses are try-
ing to put over and in many in-
stances have, wage cuts, longer
hours of work, etc.

The Trade Union Unity League
and the Communist Party of this
section has increased its activity.
Issuing a call to all jobless lumber
workers and other workers to dem-
onstrate on August Ist for unem-
ployment insurance by the govern-
ment and against the war the im-
perialists are brewing, especially
against the Soviet Union, the Com-
munist Party is preparing for a big
demonstration.

Demonstrate against war and
unemployment on August Ist!
Demand that expenditures
planned for armaments he turned
over for the relief of the unem*

ployed!

“For All Kinds of Insurance"

CARL BR9DSKV
telephone: Murray Hill JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL $.
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT |
1 199 SECOND AVEi dB ft

Bet. 18tb and IStb St*.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

—MELROSE—-
n.:_„ VEUK'I'ARIAN
Lrairv kbstaorant

oamr.de* Will Ona ;, Find H
Plea.ant to Dlae at Out Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th Bt. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 6146

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
IfiOO MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 6865
I—.— ,

Pbone: 3tuyv*«ant >716

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicate meet

02 E. 12th St. New York

Or. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUKGKON DENTIST

249 FAST 11.Mb STUFF!
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY BXCKF'I FRIDA Y

t’lenne telephone for nppolnfmen
Telephone! Lehigh 6021?

Tel. OltChnrd 8788

DR. L. KESSLER
SUHGFON UKNTI9I

Strictly by Appointment

4h-5« DHLANCKY ST II NET
Cor. Eldrldite St NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcem 808— Phone: Algonquin 6188

Not connected uhth any
other office

Cooperators! Patronise

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Kstubrook 3215 Bronx, N T.

Advertise t/sur Union Meetings
Here. For information incite to

The DAIIA WORKER
Advertlslna Dept.

26-28 Union New York City

POOD WOHKKHS INDUSTRIAL
UNION OF NEW YORK

111 W 31*1 St. Chel.ru 3374

Bronx HeadSuartera, 29U4 I’hlrd
Avenue, Melroße 0128. Brooklyn
Hendquarteru, 16 Uraham Avenue.

Pulasky 0634

I’he Shop Delegate* Council meet*
th* first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M.. at 16 West 21*t St.

The Shop I* the Beale Unit.



IOOVER PICKS WORST
INEMY OF FILIPINO
’EOPLE VIcE-GOV IRNOR
oosevelt’s Policy Is “More Exploitation, and

No Fair Dealing”

is Book Favors More Murder; “Full Bellies,
and Empty Heads,” His Ideal

WASHINGTON, July 24.—As a
>w against the Filipino people,
iover has appointed Nicholas
osevelt vice-governor of the is
ids.
There is not a more outspoken
d more vicious imperialist in the
lited States than Nicholas Roosu-
lt. His policy is to treat the Fili-
no masses as the Dutch and Brit-
-1 murderers treat the Indian and
itch colonial peoples.
Roosevelt has written a book on
e Philippines in which he urges
ore intensified exploitation. “Our
rgt quarter of a century in the
lilippines,” wrote Roosevelt in his
•ok, “has been an experiment in
isapplied altruism; the second
tarter should be an era of ef-
ciency.” “The idea of fair play
as alien to the Filipinos as to oth-
orientals,” says this new dictator
the Philippines. “The Dutch and

nglish consider the Philippines a
id example for their own exploited
loples and would like to see this
inter blotted out.” His motto is:
Keep their bellies full and their
eads empty,” and wherever neces-
iry to hold down the aspirations
>r independence of the Filipino

rnsses, use machine guns, bombs

GOVERNMENT AND
MONARCHISTS IN
FISH WAR SCHEME
[nvolve Easley, Woll

In Fish Committee
(Continued from Page One)

tration, and the department of state
in particular are the leaders of the
international drive for war against
the Soviet Union.

Mobilize August Ist.
Workers of America must mob-

ilize in full force August Ist to pro-
test this program of big business,
and its state department its con-
gressional committee, its police and
spies and forgers and pampered
white guard reactionaries.

Dunne Ejected.

When Bill Dunne yesterday
showed bis credentials and de-
manded admittance to the commit-
tee room as a representative of the
Daily Worker, the organ of the
Communist Party, he was ejected
by two cops at the order of the
secretary. He came back to the door
of the committee room and stated,
loud enough so all could hear: “I
represent the Communist Party or-
gan, the Daily Worker, and demand
to be allowed in the room.” A
couple of police threw him out.

Spivak got on at 11:40, and had
only the period until the noon re-
cess. Half of what he had to say

was ruled out, and the witness de-
nied the right to speak, on the
ground that it was hearsay—this
after the vaguest and most far
fetched hearsay has been gladly ac-
cepted from Woll, Leary of the N.
Y. World, Wood, and Whalen.
Spivak’s lawyer pointed out accep-
tance from Whalen of hearsay “evi-
dence” given Whalen by a police
lieutenant that Spivak tried to bribe
Djamgaroff.

In Spivak’s statement (not al-
lowed in evidence) the points thus
ruled out of the record by the Fish
Committee include these:

Djamgaroff’s Spies.
“Djamgaroff 1* statement to me

that he had a vast espionage sys-
tem getting information from high
sources, was verified by the fact
that he learned that I had the docu-
ments.”

Previously Spivak had described
how he found the duplicate proofs
of the Whalen forgeries in Max
Wagner’s print shop. These proofs
are the documents referred to.

Spivak continues, in the state-
ment barred by the committee:

Easley Had Forgeries.
“I started digging around in ac-

cordance with the instructionsafrom
my editor to get to the bottom of
the whole thing. In the course of
the investigation I learned that
one Ralph Easley, secretary of the
National Civic Federation, had had
these forged documents in Washing-
ton six weeks before Mr. Whalen
issued them to the press and at the
same time that those documents
were offered for sale to the Wash-
ington correspondent.”

In his testimony on the stand,
Spivak stated that Horan of the
Universal News Service told him
that the Whalen forgeries were of-
fered to him six weeks before
Whajen made them public. Spivak
protected Horan’s name at his re-
quest until Whalen dragged it into
the Fish hearings and attempted to
discredit both Spivak and Horan
with the story of their trying to
bribe Djamgaroff. This was Wha-
len’s barrage against the story of
his own relations with the fotgers
of the documents.

Spivak’s statement, suppressed by
the Fish committee, continues:
Stimson Family Pays Djamgaroff.

“In the course of further digging,
I learned that a Mrs. Henry Loomis,

and bombing planes.
While Roosevelt’s final appoint

ment is blocked until December, from
the past history of the Hoover re-
gime, there is little doubt that his
approval will then be rushed
through.

The demand for independence in
the Philippines grows stronger each
day. Hoover receives the support
of the Filipino misleaders such as
Quezon, Osmenia, Roxas, Osias apd
Co. who have been cooperating with
Stimson to defeat any real moves
for independence.

Reports by the Department of
Commerce show that there is a
rapidly-developing severe crisis in
the Philippines, with business at a
very low ebb. The drop in the price
of agricultural products, such as
sugar, copra, hemp, etc., has hit the
great mass of Filipino peasants
hard. Thousands of them are more
impoverished than usual, and literal
ly hundreds are being driven off
their land. This process will be
hastened by the more vicious and
conscious imperialist policy of the
Roosevelt type that Hoover wants
to foist on the Filipino masses in
the face of the growing struggle for
independence.

sister-in-law of Secretary of State
Stimson, had been contributing
sums of money to the Russian mon-
archists in the United States and
that among her proteges was the
secret monarchist agent, George
Djamgaroff.

“Before I had time to check fur-
ther on these new, startling devel-
opments, Congressman LaGuardia
addressed the house of representa-
tives and denounced the documents
as forgeries.

They Were False.
“That afternoon I called upon

Robert Kelley of the eastern divi.
sion of European affairs of the
state department and told him that
I had learned that Mrs. Loomis was
contributing money to the Russian
monarchists and that before pro-
ceeding with further investigation
in that field I thought I had better
see Secretary Stimson and inform
him of these facts. Mr. Kelley
looked very grave and said that
certainly the secretary should be in-
formed and that he would make an
appointment for me to see Mr. Stim-
son. We talked generally about the
documents and Mr. Kelley informed
me that the state department was
frequently offered similar alleged
documents and that when they were
investigated 90 out of every 100
were found to be forgeries, and that
it was his impression, from what
he had heard of the Whalen docu-
ments, that they, too, were forger-
ies. Mr. Kelley asked me to return
at 3 o’clock that afternoon so that
he could make an appointment for
me with Mr. Stimson, so that he
could tell Mrs. Loomis ‘to cut loose
from these Russians,’ to use his ex-
act words.

“Would Embarrass.”
“At 3 o’clock promptly I appeared

at Mr. Kelley’s office. He informed
me that he had taken the matter
up with Mr. Stimson’s first secre-
tary and that Mr. Stimson knew
that Mrs. Loomis was giving money
to the Russian monarchists, of
whom Djamgaroff was the Ameri-
can leader. Mr. Kelley said that
most likely ‘these Russians were
imposing on Mrs. Loomis,’ but that,
nevertheless, should this (fact be
published it would undoubtedly prove
embarrassing to the state depart-
ment. I told Mr. Kelley that I had
no authority to decide not to print
a story, but that I would convey
Mr. Stimson’s message to my editor
and let him decide. Mr. Kelley said:
‘I am sure the secretary will ap-
preciate that.’

Labor Department Knew.
“I next called upon Hugh Ker-

win, in charge of the conciliation de-
partment of the department of la-
bor, who, I had learned, had seen
the forged documents before Wha-
len issued them to the press. I
asked Mr. Kerwin bluntly when Mr.
Easley had shown those documents
which Mr. Whalen had released to
the press. Mr. Kerwin said: ‘Oh,
about six weeks ago.’ Easley, said
Mr. Kerwin, frequently appeared in
Washington with various bits of in-
formation and trundled it around to
the department of labor and to the
American Federation of Labor.the
vice-president of which, Mr. Mat-
thew Woll, was a great friend of
Mr. Easley’s.”

Easley Silent.
Spivak then tells how he came to

New York and called on Easley,
who would neither admit nor deny
anything. Ho said he did not know
Djamgaroff. Spivak went directly,
a ten minutes’ trip, to Dfamgaroff’s
office, and the white guardist said:
“I know you have just come from
Mr. Easley’s office.”

Following this, a Captain Maines,
Djamgaroff’s assistant, tried 1 1 ex-
tract information from Spivak,
Djamgaroff tried to have the pub-
lishers of the Graphic suppress the
story, threats were implied to get
Snivak as a “Red,” etc.

When Spivak interviewed Djam-
garoff, befor the monarchist*'
chief spy knew that he had the
proofs of the forgery, Diamgaroff
told Spivak that he was “like that”

PATRIOT ONCE
NOW INFLAMED

ENTHUSIAST
—

But Only Organized
Struggle Can Win

Chicago, 111.
Editor Daily Worker: —

I used to be very patriotic and !
very religious. I’m different now.
Too good to be true. Thanks to the
Communists and to the Daily
Worker for the true education.

I’ve been thinking things over
seriously. I’ve finally come to the
conclusion that this world does not
need two classes of people, one
class which owns everything and
the other class which is the over-
whelming majority and owns noth-
ing. (It can be proven that it owns
nothing.)

Want Human World.
This is indeed a beautiful world.

It, too, wants to be liberated; it, too,
wants to live. This world needs
the working class; it needs labor,
for labor is life. Nothing moves
without labor. Everything without
labor is dead. If labor is life, then
labor is human. Remember these
two words “life, human.”

I used to think that anyone who
didn’t believe in god hated himself
and everybody else, that he was
worse than a savage. How wrong
I was. I have attended many Com-
munist meetings and will say that
I’ve seen real human beings. No
wonder people go “wild”at the men-
tioning of the word “Communism.”

This world needs Communism as
a society befitting the same. It
wants to be a “heaven on earth” for
human beings, for the working
class.

Organization Necessary.

I must mention that I’m not a
member of the Communist Party
just now. That’s all about that
part.

I’m too enthusiastic.
I wish I were a man that could

light a fire so big and so strong
that every man, woman and child
in the whole world would feel, that
everyone would be transformed,
that everyone would march forward
to the objective, until this cruel and
inhuman system is wiped off the
face of the earth and the Dictator-
ship of the Proletariat established
in every land.

—EX-SERVICEMAN.

(with a gesture of crossed fingers)
with Whalen, and proved it by show-
ing a police reporters’ card given
by Whalen to the Djamgaroff spy
organization, which calls itself “The
A.-8.-C. News Service.” He also
boasted that Mr. Easley was his
very good friend.

Offer* Type as Proof.
Max Wagner, the printer of the

forged letterheads, met a decidedly
hostile committee of congressmen.
He had to prove everything. As a
printer of 25 years’ experience, he
identified the letterheads on Wha-
len’s forgeries, shown to him by
the committee, as having been
printed from his type. The commit-
tee scoffed at his recognition of the
type.

He offered to produce the type
for microscopic or other observa-
tion.

And a recess was declared, then
another witness put on, and Wagner
went under guard to his shop, and
came back with the type, also with
a bill showing when and from whom
he bought said type!

When ex-Police Commissioner
| Whalen was on the stand, he testi-
fied that the police never investi-
gated Wagner, as he was regarded
as an “unreliable character.” But
Wagner testified yesterday that as
soon as Spivak began to visit around
—evidently after Spivak had gone
to Whalen to tell him (as has been
previously reported in other issues
of the Daily Worker) that there
was evidence of forgery, men came
down from police headquarters and
wanted to know everything. They
took samples of his type. The in
ference was obvious that Whalen
did not admit this investigation be-
cause he did not like to have it

FARM IN THE PINES
flitnnfM In l*ln« For«*»t. nenr Mi

I. Herman Tnble Itntem #1(1

UN NnlmmlnK and Flfthing

m. obkßkir( H
11. I. Box TS KINGSTON. N. V.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

VKTS! FIGHT FDH WAR PLOTS AUGUST FIRST!
Despite Kept

Dress Learns\
oi Communism

Middlebranch, Ohio.
Daily Worker:

Sir:—l am a recent convert to the
Communist system of government
and management of industry and I
understand why the Communists
have not increased in numbers i
faster. I had my political opinions
moulded by the daily press and j
thought that the Communists were
a crazy bunch of radicals until I
read some stuff in a standard daily
paper that was knocking the Com-
munists pretty hard. I thought it
over and concluded that it was just
bunk and lies, so I decided to look
for the truth about the Commu-
nists, with the result that I learned
the truth.

Communism Higher Stage.
I could plainly see that a Com-

munist government is an improved
system of government, that will
abolish poverty and crime and raise
the people to a higher state of
civilization.

’

If the daily papers would tell the
truth about the Communists’ sys-
tein for thirty days they (the Com-
munists) would poll ninety per cent
of the vote in the 1930 elections.

Now, why do they tell such lies
about the Communist system? The
answer is this: The Communist de-
clares that all men are equal if
they are given an equal chance, and
with their system there is no rich,
favored class; the government and
industry is run for the benefit of
the masses and not for the exclu-
sive benefit of a few rich men.

A worker who will take the
trouble to learn the truth about the
Communists will soon join them.

—J. A.

proved that he knew they were
forgeries.

One Forger Flees.
After the fuss started, Wagner

went prowling on his own after the
name of the man who got him into
all of the trouble, the fellow who
ordered the printing job done. He
found out from friends of that in-
dividual in the Russian daily news-

paper that he was named Yassova,
and left for Europe when things got
hot.

All sorts of people investigated
Wagner, mostly police spies and
Russian monarchists. Wagner point-
ed to the private interpreter for
Bachman, Gregory Bernadsky, who
sits all the time back of the row
of congressmen advising and coach-
ing them, as one of the white guard j

j spies who came into his shop.
This Barnadsky was later sworn j

in as interpreter for a shady in-
dividual who said he had been a
member of the Cheka in the civil j
war period in Russia, and helped
to send spies to U. S. to work in
Amtorg.

Djamgaroff testified, denied
everything, repeated the Whalen
story about the bribe, but admitted
that he had secret agents in Moscow
and was in touch with all “anti-
communist work.” He denied that
he was leader of the monarchists.

Djamgaroff Advises Fish.
Djamgaroff sat in the secret ses-

sion of the Fish Committee held at
noon.

Various Amtorg employees tes-
tified, and were not allowed to say

much. The congressmen wanted
mainly to know what they were do-
ing in the Soviet Union before they
came.

At the last moment, before the
committee adjourned to leave town

for its trip to the industrial cities
of the West, the attorney for the
Amtorg got in evidence part of the
expert evidence, showing the Whalen
documents were crude forgeries,
with names misspelled the same way

in letters supposedly written by dif-
ferent persons, dates hopelessly mix-
ed (Grafpen getting a letter in Mos-
cow when he was in Berlin), offices
and slogans of the Communist In-
ternational all tanrlcd up, etc. Most
of these facts have been made public
before by the Daily Worker.

H. Newton, of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress, subpoenaed by
Fish, was given just six minutes.
They wouldn’t let him talk, but only

* answer questions about Communism.

NOTICE!
I The Labor Sports Union is

anxious to buy a cheap, second-
hand car. Any comrade or
sympathizer who has such a
car or knows of one is asked
to communicate immediately
with the Labor Sports Union,
Room 309, 2 West 15th St.,

j New York. Ask for Si Gerson.

WORKERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CAMP

WOCOLONA
WALTON LAKE, MONROE, N. Y.

(SO Miles from New York)
Elfftrlcllj’i running; water In Kportft, Mainlining, limiting, rno-bungnlowH, mn«x Hinging, onmii- lug. dancing. niiiMicnl nml cul-
ffrea. comradely ntniOHiihere. turnl program* t s i i i

SOCIAL PROimAN
Excellent Orchestra s2l PER WEEK Aeroplane Rides

RESERVATIONS WITH *S DEPOSIT TO HK MADE AT
New York Office: 10 East 17th Street; Gramercy 1013
MONROE, N. Y., Phone: Monroe 89;

These misleaders of the workers»
are always ready to serve the rob-
ber class. But this rapid growing j
radicalism is inevitable.

In 1918, when I was drafted into
the United States army and was
sent to France to fight a war for
the rich, I then had no idea why I
was going to war. I was :io rad-
ical then. Because I was working
at that time and I had no time to
think of radicalism. When I came
back I obtained a job and was work-
ing until 1925, when machinery re-
placed me.

I was driven out of that industry
and not so soon did I get another
job. After walking around six
months I got a job and in a short
time I was out of it. After five
months looking for a job I obtained
another job. But it is almost two
years now that I am out of a job.
You would like to know how I get
along? Well, I had some money
saved. I tried to exist on a scanty
diet. But it is six months already
that all I had saved was gone. And
if it was not for my brother I
would have to commit suicide. I
have not paid rent for six months.
My brother did.

Lives On Bread Only.
I live on bread only and nothing

beside, and what it is going to be
I don’t know. After all my brother
is not more than a workingman. I
have already applied for a job all
over. I even applied to Mayor
Walker, but in vain.

1 know that I am not the only one
that lives such a miserable life.
There are millions of working peo-
ple in this country. Now is it a*
wonder why and how radicalism is
growing so rapidly in this country?

It is not as those money-greedy
capitalists want to have that the
Bolsheviks threaten this country
with radical ideas. It is they who
spread radical ideas in this country
through their corrupted system.

—A. L.

NEWTON TO SPEAK IN
PHILA., JULY 25,8 P. M.

PHILADELPHIA, July 24.— With
Herbert Newton, National Organ-
izer of the American Negro Labor
Congress and Atlanta defendant
scheduled to speak, a mas meeting
has been arranged by the A.N.L.C.
for Friday, July 25, at 8 p. m., at
the Marine Workers Hall, 121 Cath-
erine St.

Calling upon Negro and white
workers to attend the meeting and
strengthen the fight against the

FOUGHT FOR WALL ST.? NOW JOBLESS
AND STARVING ON SCANTY DIET
All Fish Committees Can’t Stop Jobless from

Becoming 1 Radicalized, He Says
.. -

-

New York.
To the Editor of the Daily Worker:—-

On the frenzied run to stop the radical thoughts which are rapidly
streaming into the minds of the working class as a result of this rotten
system. They employ not only the intellectual brains who for money be-
tray humanity. But also the so-called leaders of the oppressed workers
of the A. F. of L. and their kind to help them in their vicious work.

VET READY TO
FIGHT TO MAKE

SOVIET U.S A.
All Vets Out On Aug.

First!
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Editor:—
I often wonder why Communism

and everything pertaining to it is
feared and hated. Did this country
not have a revolution once, and, in
fact, the wohle world at one time
or another had revolts?

But I believe that none can com-
pare with the revolution in Russia
(the Soviets). It is the only coun-
try in the world today that can say
it has, that is, on the average, no
selfish, greedy or otherwise cor-

rupted individuals, of which there
are plenty in these United States
and other so-called civilized coun-
tries.

I note that a lot of fanatics are
inclined to believe that the Com-
munist Party in this country is com-
posed of nothing more or less than
foreigners. Well, I for one, am no
foreigner, and I want to say that
I am a devoted believer in the Com-
munist Party, and there are plenty
more like me that sympathize with
the Party,

I am an ex-serviceman that wqs
in the last war when I was only 15
years of age (of course you under-
stand I was full of patriotism), but
I understand what that means now.
I am a painter and work for myself
and Iwant to tell you it’s tough.

What the Party needs is bigger
and better demonstrations, for it
surely pays to advertise. I for one
didn’t know the Party existed until
I saw a demonstration at Union

i Square one time.
I wonder where the 100 per cen-

| ters could deport me to ? I suppose
they will say my nut is cracked or
that I’m misled.

A sap the other day said: “Why
don’t you go to Russia?” I told
him I didn’t belong there and that
I was going to help make these
United States the same as it is over
there.

Sincerely,
—J. P. C.

common oppressors, a leaflet issued
by the A.N.L.C.
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TO HOLD IOWA
ELECTION CONV.

Poor Farmers Ready
for Struggle

SIOUX CITY, la., July 24.—The
Communist Party is replying to the
Fish Investigation Committee and
the attacks of the bosses govern-

ment by developing the election
campaign to an ever larger extent.
The Communist Party is now con
sidering the placing of candidates
in all the states of the West and
Middle West. The State Ratifica-
tion Convention of lowa,* called by
the Communist Party, will take
place on August 17th at 2 p. m., at
508 Vz Fifth St., Sioux City, lowa.

The Communist Party calls upon
working class and farmers organ-
izations and workers in the factories
to elect delegates to this ratifica-
tion convention. The election cam-
paign in the State of lowa is today
more important than at any other
time. Besides the growing unem-
ployment of the working class in
the industrial centers, the conditions
of the farmers in the State of lowa
is deplorable. The sagging price
of wheat and other agricultural
products is pauperizing hundreds of
thousands of farmers and placing
them off the land. The Communist
Party election campaign platform
stands on the basis of struggle for
the interests of the poor farmers and
the exploited working class.

DETROIT TOILERS
RALLY TO AUG. 1

DETROIT, Mich., July 24.—De-
scribing the economic crisis grip-
ping the capitalist world and the
bosses’ efforts to place its miseries
upon the backs of the workers, the
Communist Party, in a leaflet dis-
tributed throughout the city, calls
upon the workers here to demon-
strate August 1 against the imper-
ialist war and interventionist plots
against the Soviet Union at Cass
Park, Second Blvd., at Temple.

Under the slogan, “Not a Penny
for Armaments; But Every Dollar

SCHARRENBERG
BETRAYS MQONEY
AFL Chief Has $3,000

Job from Governor
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 21.

—Tom Mooney, from San Quentin,
has sharply criticized the role play-
ed by Secretary Paul Scharrenberg,
of the California Labor Federation
(A.F.L.), in supporting Gov. C. C.
Young, who denied Mooney’s pardon
plea.

Not only did Scharrenberg assist
in side-tracking a resolution censur-
ing the governor that was about to

pass the San Francisco labor coun-

cil after the Young decision, hut
since then the executive body of the
State Federation has endorsed
Young as a friend of labor!

When Scharrenberg wa3 opposing
the anti-Young resolution before the
San Francisco Council, John Mooney,
Tom’s brother, accused him of lis-
tening to his master’s voice. Schar-
renberg is a Young appointee to the
State Harbor Commission, drawing
$3,000 a year from this post, in ad-
dition to the salaries he receives as
secretary of the State Federation
and editor of the International Sea
men’s Journal, organ of the nearly
dead “International Seamen’s Un-
ion” that lines up with the owners
against the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union.

Young has harnessed oth-
er "labor” leaders to his wagon for
the close race he expects in the
August republican primaries. Then
he meets Buron Fitts, the Los An-
geles district attorney and Mayor
James Rolph, of San Francisco, a
veteran hand-shaking politician who

| shines at county fairs and milking
contests.

The San Francisco labor council
has since petitioned Young to re-
open the Mooney case.

for the Unemployed!” the leaflet
tells of the fierce attack the auto
bosses have launched against the
auto workers, and the answer the
workers must give to this attack—-
strike struggle.

Workers' organizations, trade
union groups of the Trade Union
Unity League and Councils of the
Unemployed are rallying their
members for a huge demonstration
on International Anti-War Day.
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and the Inner Situation of the Soviet Union.

(Continued)
4. Agriculture and the Grain Problem.

I have referred above to the situation of
agriculture as a whole, including forestry,
fishery, etc., without dividing agriculture into
its main divisions. If we now consider the
most important branches of agriculture, for
instance grain growing, livestock rearing, tech-
nical plant cultivation, we find conditions as
follows, according to the data furnished by the
State Planning Commission and the People’s
Commissariat for Agriculture, of the Soviet
Union.
a) If we take the area sown with various

grain sorts in 1913 at 100, the comparative
figures for the areas under grain cultivation
during the period of this report are as follows:
1926-27 96.9 per cent; 1927-28 94.7 per cent;
1928- 98.2 per cent; and in the current year, j
1929- —according to the data—los.l per cent
of the pre-war level.

The fact of the falling off in the grain area j
in 1927-28 must receive our attention. This |
falling off was not due to a retrogression in
agriculture, as assumed by the dolts of the ;
Right opportunist camp, but by the ruination ;
of4he winter crops, to the extent of 7,700,000
hectares (20 per cent of the total winter sown 1
crons of the Soviet Union).

If we take further the gross production of
grain in 1913 at 100, we obtain the following: i
1927: 91.9 per cent; 1928 90.8 per cent: 1929
94.4 per cent; and in 1930—according to data— I
110 per cent of the pre-war standard.

The falling off of the gross output of grain j
in 1928 must also be given our attention. The
explanation lies in the failure of the winter
sown crops in Ukraine and North Caucasia.

With respect to the part of the gross pro-
duction of grain which reaches the markets
(sales outside of the village), the results are
even more instructive. If we take the amount
of grain reaching the markets in 1913 at 100,

we find our market production to be 37 per j
cent in 1927, 36.8 per cent in 1928, 58 per cent 1

| in 1929, and in the current year, as the data
j lead us to anticipate, we shall attain at least

j 73 per cent of the pre-war level.
It will be seen that in regard to sown area

| and gross production of grain, we are reaching
| the pre-war standard, and shall go somewhat

beyond it this year.
It will be further noted that with respect

I to the production of market grain we have by
no means regained the pre-war standard, and

| fall behind this standard by 25 per cent in this
year.

These are causes of our grain difficulties,
j felt with special acuteness in 1928.

And here is the essence of the grain problem.
b) With respect to livestock, the records are

similar, but the figures give more cause for
| uneasiness.

If we take the amount of livestock, including
! all kinds of animals, existing in 1916, at 100,

j the following are the comparative figures for
| the next years: 1927 we had 88.9 per cent
: horses, 114.3 per cent draught animals, 119.3

per cent sheep and goats, 111.3 per cent pigs;
1928 94.6 per cent horses, 118.5 per cent draught
animals, 126 per cent sheep and goats, 126.1
per cent pigs; 1929 96.9 per-cent horses, 115.6

: per cent draught animals, 127.8 per cent sheep
and goats, 103 per cent pigs; 1930 88.6 per
cent horses, 89.1 per cent draught animals,

¦ 87.1 per cent sheep and goats, 60.1 per cent
pigs, calculated on the standard of 1916.

You will observe—taking into account the
figures for the last year—clear signs of a
retrogression in livestock breeding.

In the matter of the commodities produce 1
from livestock, the figures are even less satis-
factory, especially with respect to meat and
fat. If we take the gross production of meat

and fat in each year at 100, we find the
amount reaching the market to be 33.4 per cent
in 1926, 32.9 per cent in 1927, 31.4 per cent
in 1928, 29.2 per cent in 1929.

We have here the distinct symptoms of the
instability and economic weakness of livestock

The Party Must Make a Turn
Editor's Note—The Central Committee will

publish excerpts of reports and speeches
from the Seventh Convention of our Party,
arranged according to subjects. By this
method it will be possible better to discuss
the convention reports and to establish a
clear understanding of the line established
by the convention.

The major subdivisions will be:
1. Economic and political situation and

gc: cral perspectives and line of the Party.
2. Building of the rcvohiiionary trade

uir'orr.
5. Work among the Negro masses.
J,. Party Campaigns and Party building.

* * #

From (he Political Report of the Central
Committee to the Seventh Convention of the

Communist Party of the U. S. A.

By MAX BEDACHT.

IT IS the duty of this convention to analyze
1 the conditions under which the concrete
struggle against the war danger, against
American imperialism and for the interests of
the working class takes place. This conven-
tion must establish the conditions under which
our Party has to mobilize at this moment the
workers of the United States for revolution-
ary struggles.

American capitalism is faced today with a
most severe economic crisis. This crisis influ-
ences decisively and changes the conditions of
activity of the Party. It changes the relation-
ship of forces in the class struggle; it sharp-

ens the class relation and intensifies the class
struggle; it opens tremendous possibilities for
our Party to win and organize the working
masses for struggle.

The present economic crisis takes place in
the third periol, that is, in a period of a gen-
eral crisis of capitalism. This fact intensifies
the present crisis and, in turn, the present
crisis intensifies the general crisis of capital-
ism. The perspective for the Party must
therefore be one of widespread and severe
class battles. The capitalists are already pre-
paring very definitely for these struggles:
anti-labor legislation is being prepared; the
Fish Committee for the investigation of Com-
munist activities has the express purpose of
preparing and justifying new anti-labor laws,
especially directed against the revolutionary
workers, against the Communists, so that the
forces of organization and leadership of the
working class in the coming struggles may be
impaired.

Sharp Class Struggles.
Sharpest class struggles are the inevitable

result of the present crisis. Capitalism is at-
tempting to liquidate the crisis at the expense
of the masses of the working class. Even the
very process of liquidation of the crisis will
intensify the class struggle. The wage cuts
and speed-up are increasing the poverty and
the misery of the masses. It is transforming
a part of the army of the unemployed which
has been thrown on the streets by this crisis
into a permanent army of unemployed.

At present the crisis is deepening and widen-
ing. Commodity prices are sinking rapidly
and have now reached the level of 1916. The
steel mills are working only 69 per cent of
capacity. Despite all promises of a revival
to the contrary, the index of pig-iron produc-
tion shows a decline of 21 points compared
with the same period of 1929. Steel ingot
production declined 94 per cent in the same
period. Freight loadings showed a decline of
16 per cent, electric power production of 10
per cent. Electric power production is the
best index of the downward trend of the crisis.
Bituminous coal production reduced 13 per
cent; cotton products 36 per cent. The gen-
eral decline in the combined index of produc-
tion activities was 20 points. Foreign trade
shows a decline of nearly half a billion dollars
for the first four months of the year, 1930.
This is especially significant since ihe reni-
talist conferences at the beginning of th» <¦ i is
promised to make up for the slump by in-

creasing exports. The American capitalists
declared that they are going to “make the
world our own market.” The value of build-
ing contracts of 37 eastern states during the
first five months of 1930 amounted only to
one-half of the contracts in the preceding
year.

Mr. Hoover has promised to meet the crisis
by measures of organizing American capital-
ism. The first conference called by Mr.
Hoover promised extensive construction of
railroads and other enterprises. In return for
this the leadership of the American Federation
of Labor promised to prevent strike move-
ments of the workers. The treacherous lead-
ership of the American Federation of Labor
is the only party that sticks to this contract.
As far as the promises of the capitalists are
concerned, the Wall Street Journal correctly
and cynically characterized them as an at-
tempt to “cure the illness with the poison that
has caused it.” The crisis was caused by too

rapid extension of industry, railroads, etc. To
meet the crisis Mr. Hoover proposed to do a
little more extending of industries and rail-
roads.

The latest remedy which American capital-
ism applies—or at least claims to apply, is
the new tariff bill. This tariff bill frankly
aims at the preservation of the internal mar-
kets for American capital. But the trouble is
the incapability of the market, even the in-
ternal market, to absorb the output. The
trouble is the extension of the productive
forces without a parallel extension and growth
of the market. The measures applied by the
capitalists to meet the crisis intensify it.
Wage cuts further diminish the buying power
of the masses. So does the increasing unem-
ployment. It is evident that a strengthening
of the market monopoly of American capital
within the United States cannot meet or
solve the problem of the crisis.

In spite of all this, Mr. Hoover continues his
prophesies about the rapid termination of the
crisis. The Magazine of Wall Street calls Mr.
Hoover’s prophesies “feeding the public with
soothing syrup until it nauseates.” The Wall
Street Journal says that Mr. Hoover’s pro-
phesies are “so much hooey.”

Propaganda.
All of Hoover’s predictions are mere propa-

ganda for the workers. They aim to maintain
in the minds of the workers the illusion that
the crisis is a very temporary phenomenon and
that its liquidation is “just aroun 1 the cor-
ner.” These predictions aim to keep the work-
ers patient and prevent them from organizing
and struggling against the attempts of the
capitalists to liquidate the crisis at their ex-
pense.

The capitalists are orientating definitely for
unloading the burden of the crisis on the shoul-
ders of the working class. Following the first
command of capitalism: “Thou Shalt Make
Profit under any conditions,” they are pro-
ceeding with systematic wage cuts and speed-
up. The leading capitalist journals are pro-
pagating this policy all along the line. The
Journal of Commerce of May 9 declares: “If
no way can be found to bolster the prices of
most commodities, then either labor will have
to accept a lower rate of pay or else remain
in substantial part without employment.” On
May 12th the same Journal declares: “Labor
must be reorganized, and such reorganization
must take the form of either larger output or
of lower wages—which one organized labor
may take its choice.”

If we take out the word “or” and replace
it with “and” we have the policy of the Amer-
ican capitalists. This is the way in which the
American bosses tell the workers that they
have to work more and eat less.

Sharpening class struggles are therefore the
clear and unmistakable perspective for our
Party.

The first effects of the crisis were the sud-
den and tremendous increase of the army of
unemployed.

The next o : *V't was a nr» wave of ration-
alization. Speed-up and “efficiency schemes”

,s>

production, which is small and yields few com- f
, modifies.

Instead of outstripping the livestock stan- j
dard of 1916, the past year shows a distinct ;
tendeucy to fall behind it.

The grain problem, which we are already j
successfully solving, is thus followed by the j

I meat supply problem, in a form requiring J
| urgent solution.
| c) A different prospect is opened out by a j
' survey of the development of the cultivation !¦ of the technical plants required as raw materi- i
I als from our industry. Ifwe take the area un-
| der cultivation for technical plants in 1913 at
i 100, in 1927 cotton stands at 107.1 per cent, j
| in 1928 131.4 per cent, in 1929 151.4 per cent, I
! in 1930 217 per cent of the pre-war level; flax |
j in 1927 86.6 per cent, in 1928 95.7 per cent, in j

1929 112.9 per cent, in 1930 125 per cent of j
the pre-war levej; sugar beets in 1927 106.6 I
per cent, in 1928'124.4 per cent, in 1929 125.8 I

per cent, in 1930 169 per cent of the pre-war
level; oil plants in 1927 179.4 per cent, in 1928

; 230.9 per cent, in 1929 219.7 per cent, in 1930
! at least 260 per cent of the pre-war level.

The figures referring to the gross produc-
tion of technical plants are equally satisfactory,

j If we take the gross production of 1913 at
| 100, the figures for cotton are in 1928 110.5
! per cent, in 1929 119 per cent, in 1930, accord-
; ing to all data, 220 per cent of the pre-war

| level will be attained.
With respect to technical plants the situ-

ation is therefore more favorable, apart from
ihc destruction of the sugar beet crops in 1929

i by a sort of butterfly.
In the sphere of technical plant cultivation

j serious fluctuations and symptoms of instability
are possible and probable in the future, as in
other branches of agriculture. This is due to

j the preponderance of the small farm, and the
I fluctuations and symptoms of instability will

be similar to those shown in the above figures
with reference to flax and oil plants, whose
production is least influenced by the collective
and Soviet farms.

We are therefore faced by the following agri-
cultural problems:

1. The problem of the consolidation of the
cultivation of technical plants by ensuring that
the districts concerned are supplied with suf-
ficient cheap grain products.

2. The problem of increasing livestock breed-
ing and solving the meat supply problem, by
means of securing cheap grain products and
fodder for the districts concerned.

The problem of the final solution of the
question of the grain supplies, this being the
main question in agriculture at the present
moment.

It will be seen from this that the grain
problem is the most important link in the
system of agriculture, and is the key to all
the other problems.

And it will fnirr.tr be seen that the solution
of the grain problem is the first of the tasks
set by the agricultural problems.

But the solution of the grain problem, and
therewith the accomplishment of an effectual
step towards the advance of agriculture, means
that the backwardness of our agriculture must
be liquidated from top to bottom; it must be
supplied with tractors and agricultural ma-
chinery, given fresh cadres of scientific work-
ers, the labor productivity of agriculture must
be increased, its production of commodities en-
larged. Unless these prerequisites are provided
the solution of the grain problem cannot even
be dreamed of.

Is it possible for us to provide these pre-
requisites on the basis of the small individual
peasant farm?- No, it is impossble. It is im-
possible, for the small peasant fai'm is not
able to utilize the latest technical aids, nor to
make its own of them; it is not able to increase
the prodiK vity of its labor to a sufficient
degree Only one path lies before us, the path
towards the consolidation of agriculture, to-
wards the growth of the great undertakings
with up-to-date technical equipment. But the
land of the Soviets cannot undertake the or-
ganization of great capitalist undertakings. It
can and must undertake only the organization

HOOVER’S “DISARMAMENT”
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Billions for War; But Not a Cent for the Unemployed!
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Hitherto Unpublished Facts in the
Mooney-Eillings Case

By SAM DARCY.
(Continued)

In California the socialist party was doing
its utmost to undermine Mooney’s case. They
joined the frame up by preparing his expulsion
from the socialist party. They warned their
membership against participating in Mooney’s
defense because they declare I Mooney and Bil-
lings were “dangerous anarchists.”

The growing betrayal was carried through
by a member of Mooney’s own local of’ the
Molders Union who w as part of the reactionary
A. F. of L. clique. This worthy was also a
member of the grand jury which sat on the
case. When McDonald, escorted by Jack John-
stone, arrived in San Francisco, a committee
of five was sent by the grand jury to discuss
the new turn the case had taken.

This committee at first insisted upon talking
with McDonald alone. Knowing the w’eak char-

were multiplied and intensified to an unheard
of degree. Accompanying all this, wage cuts

were initiated and are now rapidly becoming
the general policy all along the line. Worsen-
ing of the working conditions takes place at a
rapid pace.

Radicalizing the Masses.
These effects of the crisis radicalize the

working masses. The masses see how the of-
fensive of the bosses is undermining their
working conditions and is pushing them
u ther and further on to the e Ige of starva-
tion.

But the economic crisis will not automa-
tically bring the workers to building barri-
cades. The bourgeois ideology still dominates
them. Reliance by our Party on the spon-
aneous reaction of the workers is therefore

dangerous.
First: It hinders the development of an or-

ganized and conscious movement against capi-
talism among the workers. Second: It leads
inevitably into the swamp of opportunism be-
cause, instead of loading the workers, instead
of raising class struggle issues before them,
instead of raising the workers’ un lerstanding
nearer and nearer to revolutionary conceptions,
it accepts and follows the issues which the
bourgeois ideology of ’the workers is capable
of developing and understanding.

The Conscious Force.
Our Party supplies the conscious force

which must develop the dissatisfaction and
radicalization of the masses into a system-
atic countef offensive against the offensive of

capitalism and which must, in the course of
this counter offensive, develop the rad!mira-
tion of the masses into a revolutionary force.
To do this successfully our Party must make
a decisive turn in its work. The Party must
turn very definitely from the dominating ten-
dency of a propaganda sect to that of a revo-
lutionary Party of action.

If our Party does not succeed in making
this decisive turn, the present ‘

uation cannot lead to a strong! mil;: of ihe
revo’oti. nary movement of the workers hut
will lead to a defeat of the Pa'ty.

(To be continued)

J acter of McDonald, Johnstone refused to leave
the room. After some dickering, the commit-
tee yielded and made its proposal: It would
grant McDonald immunity from perjury
charges for what McDonald may have said un-
der oath in his previous hearings, but it would
grant no immunity for his testimony in the
hearing which was about to take place. The
threat was too obvious. It was in substance
a warning to McDonald that the grand jury
intended to arrest him as havng perjure-:! him-

| self, not the first time when he gave the
j frame-up testimony, but now when he was tel-

ling the truth! McDonald under these circum-
stances would not testify. Representatives of
the Mooney defense stormed and scolded but
the grand jury would not hudge from its posi-
tion. The most outspoken in defense of the
position of the grand jury was the reactionary
member of the San Francisco Molders Local.
He held out to the end and succeeded in pre-
venting a change of the grand jury’s attitude.
McDonald then left and was not heard from
until this very recent period.

One now sees in the obliging boss and “so-
cialist” press that they dug out Nockels, at
this moment a bitter reactionary, in order to

! give him credit for the confession which was
obtainel by the member of the Communist
Party, Jack Johnstone, and the member of the
International Labor Defense, Leon Josephson.

During the past few years the Mooney Mol-
ders Defense Committee of San Francisco has
been carrying on back door negotiations with
crooked California capitalist politicians for the
release of the prisoners. The International La-
bor Defense bitterly opposed this method of
work. It proposed the organization of demon-
strations and other forms of mass pressure to
obtain freedom for our martyred class com-
rades. About a month agof the San Francisco
Committee was apparently convinced, despite
the warnings of the I.L.D. that their activities
ha 1 horn fruit. The writer was informed by a
leading bourgeois news agency that “Money
and Billings would be released within a month.”
The social reformists and fascists who always
followed the policy of quieting the protest of
the masses also spread word everywhere that
freedom was assured. The “socialist” party im-
mediately sent Clarence Senior, its national
secretary, to San Quentin to get permission
from Mooney to organize demonstrations for
his release. They set the time for their dem-
onstrations after the decision by fiovernor
Young, obviously intending r-t o d—r> 1
for release but to capitalize on a release which
they thought woull surely take place. This is
the typical opportunist shrewdness of pawn-

' brokers. It cares only for cashing in.
The decision of Governor Young was de-

nounced by Mooney as a double cross. Mooney
is right. But the responsible parties in the
treachery are not only the greasy boss politi-
cians. but also those false friends of Mooney
who deal with them.

Before this, however, the Mooney Molders
Defense Committee in California thought to

i get in «i “lick” of its own. Assured by the
I crooked politicians they were dealing with that

of great agricultural undertakings of a social
ist type, fitted with modern equipment. Ou|
Soviet and collective farms are such undertala
ings.

Hence the task of founding Soviet farm!
and the gathering together of the small peal
ant farms in great collectives is the only wal
to solve the problem of agriculture in genera
and the grain problem in particular.

This path has been pursued by the Parti
in its daily practical work since the Fifteentj
Party Congress, and especially since the firsl
appearance of serious grain difficulties at thl
beginning of 1928.

It must be observed that this fundaments
problem was placed on the agenda as a prac
tical task, by the Party, after the Fifteenth
Party Congress, before any serious grain dis
ficulties had arisen. In the well known resolu
tion of the Fifteenth Party Congress on “Wor*
in the Village” it is stated in so many words]

“In the present period the task of uniting
and reorganizing the small individual peas-
ant farms in large collectives must be set
the Party as its main task in the village.”
It is perhaps not superfluous to adduce th<

corresponding passage from the report of tht
C. C. at the Fifteenth Party Congress, ir
which the problem of the liquidation of th(

backwardness of agriculture on the basis ol
collectivization is again stated definitely ancj
decisively:

“Where is the solution? The solution is to
be found in the transition of the small and
scattered peasant farms to large and united j
undertakings on the basis of the common j
cultivation of the soil, in the transition to
the collective cultivation of the soil on the
basis of the new and more developed tech-
nics. The solution lies in inducing the small
and smallest peasant farms, gradually but
insistently, not by compulsion, but by example
and conviction, to combine on the basis of
the joint cooperative collective cultivation of
(he soil, utilizing agricultural machinery and
tractors, and employing scientific aids for
the intensive methods of agriculture, in great
agricultural undertakings. There is no other
solution.”

(To be continued)

On to the Border!
Demonstrate on August First!

By OSCAR RYAN.

AN August Ist, International Red Day, Joint
u Border Demonstrations of Canadian and
American workers, under the leadership of
the Communist Party, will be held simul-
taneously at Niagara Falls, Canada, and
Niagara Falls, N. Y., as well as at Detroit,
Mich., and Windsor, Canada. Canadian and
American workers will demonstrate their in-
ternational solidarity, their unity in struggle,
against the imperialist war preparations of
American and Canadian capitalism.

Sixteen years ago the World War broke out,
plunging millions of workers into the capi-
talist armies and death, bringing untold mis-
ery to the working class of the world.

The struggle for markets, for “spheres of
influence,” which brought about the last war,
is today taking place on a greater scale be-
tweeft the rival imperialist powers, and is lead-
ing to a greater, more bloody world war than
is now being prepared, through the militar-
ists, League of Nations “peace” conferences,
pacifists, social fascists and the churches.

But an additional, greater force is operating
today in the preparation for war, and that is
the hatred of the capitalist world for the So-
viet Union, the only Workers’ Fatherland, the

land of socialist construction in industry and
agriculture, the land of the successful Five
Year Plan, the land of continually improving
wages, hours,' and workers’ living standards.

In all the capitalist world, factories are shut-
ting down, millions are unemployed or work-
ing part time. New attacks are being made
upon the workers’ wages and working condi-
tions; sneed-up, rationalizations are draining
the vitality of the workers; thousands of poor

the prisoners would be freed they thought the
opportunity ripe for a wild attack on the Inter-
national Labor Defense, Ilotvever, they did not
dare attack the I. L. D. on questions of prin-
ciple and so they resorted to spreading lying
petty rumors about alleged mishandling of
funds sent to the I. L. D. for Mooney defense
but used for other purposes. Some letters
which this committee sent out were turned
over to the writer. One of them dated June,
1930, charges that the I. L. D. has been collect-
ing funds for Mooney and Billings defense but
turned over “only $5.00 since October, 1928.”
It appears that the members of this committee
have learned to handle facts from the methods
of Mooney’s persecutors. The I. L. D. has not
received one cent in donations for the Mooney
case since January, 1929. The only funds it has
collected in this connection were from two or
three branches of the I. L. D. who are asked
for $5.00 monthly donations to send to Mooney
and Billings for prison comfort. On the other
hand SSO monthly has been sent by the I.L.D.
to Mooney. Billings and dependents for several
years. Only a few months were missed, when
these prisoners’ comfort and dependents’ al-
lowance were not sent to anyone due to the
extreme lack of funds. In any case, the amount
sent out on this account is several times the
amount received.

The International Labbr Defense can con-
fidently declare that were it not for (he tac-
tics of the socialists and A. F. of L. fascists
a mess movement for the release of Mooney
and Billings would have developed on a much
greater scale and would have freed these in-
nocent workers

Mooney and Billings can yet be freed. Only
a mighty working class protest, however, such
as is now developing, which must sweep aside
the traitors and the confidence men now dab-
bling in the case can do the job. McDonald is
going to California to repeat the repudiation
of his perjured testimony. His repudiation will
mean nothing unless the working class forces
Governor Young and his coterie of courts and
pardon hoards to pay heed. All militants must
raise the question in their organizations and
add strength to the cry for freedom.

farmers are being impoverished, and thousand
of farm laborers are being displaced by labor
saving machinery.

The Capitalist “Solution.”
The only “outlet” for capitalism from th

present world crisis is through the increase
exploitation of the workers, through the sup
pression of the revolutionary struggle in th
colonies, in India, China, Egypt, etc.; throug
a gigantic war for redivision of the world, so
markets, for supremacy; through an attemp
to crush the Soviet Union, the inspiration t
the colonial revolution and to the workin;
masses in the capitalist countries.

In this offensive of capitalism the worker
are faced likewise with the treachery of th
“pacifist” social fascists of the socialist party
labor ’ party, etc., who daily become more

part of the capitalist state machinery, wh<
help to carry out the policy of the capitalis
class, in binding the workers to company
unions, disrupting their organizations, blindinj
them with illusions of “peace,” and developing
the attack against the colonial revolution an<
against the building of socialism in the Soviet
Union.

In the United States the plans for war ar<
going ahead at a tremendous rate. Million
are being spent on airplanes, tanks, war
machines, poison gases. Factories are beinj
reorganized in preparation for war production
The “Naval Treaty” simply means increase;
armaments. The cancellations of the order foi
airplanes for the Soviet Government is onlj
one of many indications of the preparation!
that are being made by U. S. imperialism t(

attack the Soviet Union.
The Canadian imperialist bourgeoisie, in it!

fear of the Soviet Union, and its imperials
struggle for markets, enters the arena of wai

preparations, military coastal maneuvers, de
velopment of the air forces, and intensive mill
tary training of the working class.

In both countries the capitalist government!
are intensifying their attack upon the Com
munist Party, the Party that leads the strug-
gles of the workers and poor farmers, the
Party that fights against unemployment,
speed-up and wage cuts, against capitalist
war, the Party that fights for a Workers'
and Farmers’ Government. In the U. S. A.,
tne Fish Commission, in Canada, Chief of Po-
lice Draper of Toronto, demand the crushing
of the Communist Tarty.

light Back! Red Day a Day of Mighty
Struggle!

On August Ist, International Red Day, the
workers throughout the world demonstrate
against the coming imperialist war, for the
defense of the Indian and Chinese Revolutions,
and for defense of the Soviet Union.

Workers, shoulder to shoulder, one solid
front against the bosses—in Canada, in the
United Stales, on August Ist. Raise your ban-
ners ever the border!

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Part.v U S. A.
43 Fast 125th Stieet,
New York City

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party Send me more information.

Name

Address ~ city
I

Occupation Age
Mail this to the Central Office, Communist

Party, 43 East 126th St.. New York, N. Y.
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